
WAWV QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPORT 
JANUARY – FEBRUARY 2016 

 
The WAWV programs, news reports, and public services announcements provided 
significant treatment of the following issues that were important to the community in the 
1st quarter of 2016: 
 
Infrastructure Development 
Environmental Issues 
Economic Development 
Health and Safety 
Elderly Issues and Programs 
Educational and Youth Programs 
Community Support of Arts, Culture, and Recreation 
Community Support of Charities and Social Service Agencies 
Judicial System and Crime 
 
Programs: Programs providing the most significant treatment of the above-identified 
community issues:  
 
Local: 
Program Day Time 
WAWV News at Noon Monday-Friday 12:00 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
WAWV Live at Five Monday-Friday 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Valley Business Weekly Saturday  730 a.m.  
Valley Business Weekly Sunday 10:00 a.m. & 11:00 p.m. 
 
All of the above programming is locally produced news programming presenting a mix of news, weather, sports, and business 
programming focusing on current issues and events.   
 
National: 
Program Day Time 
ABC Good Morning America Monday-Friday 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
 Each and every morning "Good Morning America" puts into clear focus the national and international stories that drive the 
day's news to help give ABC viewers a better understanding of the world. The program provides in-depth, useful information on a 
wide variety of topics, including the economy, politics, health and medicine, personal finance, the workplace, education, the 
environment and entertainment. 
 
ABC GMA:  Weekend Edition Saturday-Sunday 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 

The weekend edition of "Good Morning America" brings viewers up-to-the-minute breaking news and weather, as 
well as topical feature stories. The program features a combination of news and headline-making interviews, plus discussion of 
a wide array of issues in the areas of politics, entertainment, consumer information, cutting-edge technology and health and 
medical advances. 

ABC World News w/David Muir Monday-Friday 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
 “ABC World News with David Muir” is the News division’s flagship broadcast. With unparalleled reporting, “World News” 
empowers viewers each day by providing the latest information and analysis of major news events from around the country and the 
world. Anchored by David Muir, the broadcast draws upon an award-winning team of correspondents, producers and off-air 
reporters. 
 
ABC World News Saturday-Sunday 6:30 p.m. -  7:00 p.m. 
 “ABC World News" provides viewers the latest news and analysis of major events from around the country and around the 
world on the weekend. The broadcast draws upon an award-winning team of correspondents, producers and off-air reporters 
stationed around the globe. With unparalleled resources, ABC News and "World News" bring the day's top stories into clear focus 
each weekend night. 



 
ABC Nightline Monday-Friday 12:35 a.m. - 1:07 a.m. 

ABC News’ “Nightline” is a Late-Night news television program now in its 31st year. The half-hour program provides 
viewers in-depth reporting on the major stories in the news, and airs weeknights from 12:35 a.m. - 1:05 a.m., ET, on the ABC 
Television Network. “Nightline’s” anchors are Cynthia McFadden, Terry Moran and Bill Weir. The program’s correspondents 
are John Donvan and Juju Chang. 

This Week Sunday 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
 "This Week with George Stephanopoulos" is ABC News' pre-eminent Sunday morning discussion program, featuring 
newsmaker interviews and panel discussions and debates on a wide range of global issues and commentary, putting into unique 
perspective the preceding week's news, and often setting the stage for the week ahead. 
 
Syndicated: 
Program Day Time 
None 
 
 
Infrastructure Development – topics covered under this issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  01/01/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:03 
Detailed Description:  Brett Edwards reports from Vincennes about the construction in the city.  With 
the Second Street project completed, Mayor Yochum explained the big plans in store for the downtown 
district.  A group called INVIN hopes to renovate the two theaters and potentially repurpose them and 
open their doors in 2016.  The addition of Pioneer Oil last year will spark more downtown development.  
One resident described it as a renaissance happening in the City of Vincennes. 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  02/24/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  2:17 
Detailed Description:  It's rated one of the busiest airports in Indiana but for those who don't work in 
the aviation industry the Terre Haute Airport is probably not on your radar.  Sadie All met with officials 
today to find out what's up and coming.  With a wide array of flight business the focus now is to really 
hone in on the airport's community aspect.  That's what today's gathering was about.  The Terre Haute 
International Airport serves as a home to businesses like Stark Industries, IU Lifeline, and Tri Aerospace 
as well as being the home base for the Air National Guard's 181st Intelligence Wing.  Jeff Hauser stated 
that we really want to expand on taking advantage of our universities and a lot of our technological 
businesses. We want to get on that front edge of technology.  Richard Baker, "Great economic growth in 
Terre Haute and we hope to take the partnerships we've started, the students we've put out into the field 
and other people reaching back to us for interns and employees for the future and grow that into more 
business."  Wednesday's meeting also looks to some changes for the future, one being the exterior 
structure of the building.  A name change is also in place.  There is also a possibility for a restaurant at 
the airport.  Director Jeff Hauser says with the east side of Terre Haute growing and the airport seeing up 
to 500 people daily, many are looking for a sit down eatery.   
 
Program Title:  WAWV News at Noon Date:  03/02/16 
Time:  12-12:30p Duration of Segment:  1:41 
Detailed Description:  Abandoned homes are an eyesore in any neighborhood but they can also be 
dangerous.  The City of Sullivan hopes to eliminate these dilapidated homes.  Hazelmarie Anderson 
reports from the first demolition.  The wrecking crew converged on South Broad Street in Sullivan to bring 
down the first blight house.  Mayor Clint Lamb, (d) Sullivan: "Well, I think if you look around, it's raining 
progress in the City of Sullivan. Rain or shine we continue to move forward."   And to keep things moving 
forward, Sullivan is using 1.2 million dollars from the state.  The blight elimination program uses a portion 
of Indiana's hardest hit funds to knock down blighted and abandoned homes.  While this is just the first of 
ten homes that are on the list for demolition, Mayor Lamb feels this is a step in the right direction.  The 
next house on the list is at 716 North Main Street. It's been a burned out shell since this past August. 
 



Environmental Issues – topics covered under this issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV News at Noon Date:  01/18/16 
Time:  12-12:30p      Duration of Segment:  :56 
Detailed Description:  The frigid weather requires more attention to detail when being outdoors.  
Emergency workers say to keep blankets, water, and extra clothes in the car.  Also make sure the car is 
in good working order for the weather ahead.  Always tell others where you’re going should you have 
trouble.  Keep your hands, ears, and face covered at all times.  Watch for signs of frostbite which include 
redness in exposed areas of the skin, numbness, and pain.  If you happen to get frostbite, warm yourself 
slowly.  Warming too quickly could cause more damage.  Most importantly, it is recommended that you 
stay indoors when you can. 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  02/29/16 
Time:  5-6p      Duration of Segment:  1:18 
Detailed Description:  The natural migration of local turtles during warmer seasons poses a threat to 
their livelihood.  That's due to a dangerous crossing near the Wabashiki Wildlife Area in West Terre 
Haute.  The reptiles are very vulnerable as they try to cross the highway to get to their ultimate 
destination.  For six years the Wabashiki Wildlife Research and Rescue Team has been keeping tabs on 
the turtles and moving them from the highway to their northbound destination at Lazy-l-Lake.  The Indiana 
Department of Transportation bought fencing to go alongside the highway so that turtles' lives can be 
spared.  INDOT paid entirely for the eight thousand feet of fencing but that doesn't mean the Research 
and Rescue Team will no longer patrol the area daily.  They'll still be out collecting turtles stopped at the 
fence and relocating them to Lazy-l-Lake. 
 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  03/31/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:31 
Detailed Description:  Although the Vigo County Solid Waste Management District has only been 
around for about three years, they have taken on some pretty big projects.  Cody Adams spoke to Kathy 
Kinney, Executive Director, about their latest endeavor.  Last year the Solid Waste Management District 
partnered with Vigo County School Corporation to collect bottle caps.  Those bottle caps were then 
collected and turned into benches and given to back to the schools.  The same company that creates 
those benches also makes trashcans.  Kathy Kinney and the Solid Waste Management District were 
approached by the Bark Park at Fairbanks to see if they could make some sort of donation.  That's when 
it was decided to donate the recycled trash cans made of bottle caps.  They purchased five cans so far, 
two for the Bark Park, one for the annex building, one at the courthouse, and one at the juvenile center.  
Not only is it better for the environment obviously, but it's also a good way to remind people that there is a 
Solid Waste Management District.  Kathy said she's been getting a lot of good feedback on the trash cans 
so you very well could see more in the future.  
 
Economic Development – topics covered under this issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  01/14/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:30 
Detailed Description:  Today the Chamber of Commerce hosted a city update with the mayor to 
inform local business how the city is doing.  Cody Adams was on hand for the luncheon and reports that 
more than 100 people were in attendance.  Mayor Bennett was very candid, discussing the city deficit as 
well as some struggles with the property tax caps.  The biggest thing the Mayor stressed was to continue 
to build the infrastructure and bring more business to Terre Haute.  Another topic of discussion was the 
Hulman Center Convention Center remodel.  The Mayor stressed the importance of getting the project off 
the ground.  The lengthiest discussion was the need for a trash fee since the city is losing money on trash 
services.  
 
 



Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  02/26/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:10 
Detailed Description:  A new development for the City of Terre Haute is gathering plenty of talk from 
the community.  A 25 million dollar student housing project will replace the old Boys and Girls Club across 
Third Street from Indiana State University.  The new student housing project, Annex 41, is coming from a 
private developer based out of Indianapolis.  The unit will offer a variety of apartment options with 408 
bedrooms along with a mix of fully furnished studio, two bedroom, and four bedroom apartments.  The 
approximate 500 dollar monthly rent is competitive with other off-campus apartment buildings.  One of 
this building's biggest draws might be its location near the Wabash River.  Construction is expected to 
begin this fall with completion by fall semester of 2017. 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  03/02/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  2:09 
Detailed Description:  A new proposal in the Illinois Senate would give Governor Rauner full control 
on where to get the money to balance the budget.  This is not sitting well with some Illinois citizens.  
Gabriel Gomez is a professor at Chicago State.  He's seen his fair share of students leave the state 
because of lack of funding in state schools.  Gomez says because of the budget impasse the campus 
doesn't have money to support map grants, pay salaries and to keep the doors open.  During his budget 
address Governor Rauner gave lawmakers two choices, either his turnaround agenda or full control.  Now 
lawmakers have proposed a bill that would give Governor Rauner the power to cut spending in all state 
agencies, including the legislative branch.  The Unbalanced Budget Response Act would put everything 
on the table to help us balance our budget.  He would be able to limit automatic yearly spending known 
as continuing appropriations, which set aside money for things including lawmaker salaries and pension 
payments.  But Gomez says right now it's about the doing the right thing.  The proposal would also give 
Rauner power to cut funding from anything in the budget except debt payments, general state aid to 
public schools, and early childhood education programs. 
 
 
Health and Safety – topics covered under this issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  01/18/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:36 
Detailed Description:  Many people suffer from seasonal affective disorder, more commonly known as 
the ‘Winter Blues’.  Sadie All talked with happiness enthusiasts and how some folks are improving their 
work spaces.  Rebecca Moore, Educational Specialist for the Council on Domestic Abuse, has 
established an office routine to remain constant throughout the year.  Moore was first introduced to the 
‘Happy Light’ when her sister was receiving chemotherapy and radiation treatment.  The full spectrum UV 
light therapy lamp helped to boost her sister’s energy and workplace effectiveness, something Moore 
wanted to personally try.  The light therapy in turn increases Moore’s productivity.  Barbara Battista, 
Physician Assistant, states that for workplace wellness, we need to keep moving, not staying seated for 
too long.  Sunlight, even if it is man-made is one vital component to boosting energy among other habits.  
Whenever we are in a better space, a better frame of mine, a better mood, we’re more likely to reach out 
in service.   
 
Program Title:  WAWV News at Noon Date:  02/01/16 
Time:  12-12:30p Duration of Segment:  :46 
Detailed Description:  Indiana Lawmakers are looking for ways to restrict the purchase of  medicines 
that contain ephedrine or pseudoephedrine which is used to make meth.  Senate Bill 80 would allow a 
pharmacist to refuse to sell ephedrine or pseudoephedrine to anyone suspected of meth production.  But 
the proposal is causing some concern for the role the pharmacist would play.  One Wabash Valley 
resident stated that it may be difficult for pharmacists to make the determination.  Also up for 
consideration is Senate Bill 161.  It too would place restrictions on who could buy cold medicines. 
 
 



Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  03/22/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:29 
Detailed Description:  This week is National Poison Prevention Week.  More than two million 
poisonings are reported each year to poison control centers across the country. Hazelmarie Anderson 
reports that Congress made National Poison Prevention Week a proclamation in the 60's.  More than 
90% of poisonings occur in the home, and the majority of the non-fatal incidents occur in children younger 
than six years old.  To protect these children, parents should take those extra precautions like locking up 
the cleaning supplies, or putting items that can harm a child out of hands reach.  Union Hospital reports 
that at least once or twice every 24 hours they have some type of patient, usually a child presenting for an 
accidental ingestion. Children are very curious, they like colors, they like bottles, they like to play.  They 
go into cabinets and they try nearly everything in their mouths.  In a lot of these cases children get into 
medicine that belongs to a grandparent or another family member.  Cleaning supplies are also a problem.  
So, while doing your spring cleaning, be diligent when handling those cleaning items and keeping them 
out of the reach of children. 
 
Elderly Issues and Programs – topics covered under this issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  01/29/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  :45 
Detailed Description:  A morning search turned into a tragic discovery for a Clay County family.  88-
year-old Eugene “Popeye” Butts was reported missing from his Staunton home yesterday.  Deputies and 
K-9 units searched a nearby wooded area until nightfall.  As officials were organizing their search for 
today, family members found Mr. Butts’ body in the woods, not too far from his house.  The victim 
suffered from dementia.  It’s suspected he became disoriented in the dark and couldn’t find his way out of 
the timber.  Sheriff Paul Harden, “One thing that we all need to do is pay attention to our neighbors, 
especially the elderly.  In time of especially bad weather, pay more attention to your neighbors.” 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five   Date:  02/08/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:36 
Detailed Description:  We have a scam alert senior citizens.  Two young women are preying on 
retirement homes to make some quick cash.  These particular scammers are in Texas but their scam can 
happen anywhere including right here in the valley.  The retirement home says the women claimed to be 
granddaughters of a resident and from a nearby high school, collecting money for a band trip.  Minutes 
later they come out of the apartment with a $250 dollar check and a victory dance.  Later, the resident 
had second thoughts and cancelled the check.  So far the pair has stolen hundreds of dollars from 
seniors.  Police remind the public to always ask for an ID before giving money to solicitors.  The Better 
Business Bureau urges you to "give, but give wisely."  Never give cash to an unfamiliar charity.  And if 
you pay with a check, make the check payable to the name of the organization not the individual who's 
collecting the money.  
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  03/14/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  2:15 
Detailed Description:  Spring illness has hit pretty hard in the last couple of weeks.  Symptoms vary 
from cough, cold, and allergies.  Sadie All stopped by a local pharmacy to gauge the impact.  Many 
people look forward to spring but others suffer by going outside.  Ed Walker of Milburn’s Pharmacy states 
that in the last two weeks the amount of people requesting or complaining about allergies has really 
increased, the sinus headaches, the runny nose.  There's a lot of both flu and strep going around also.  
Clearly with all of these illnesses going around it's important to keep yourself healthy to prevent sickness.  
Pharmacist Walker suggests a good diet, plenty of vitamins especially vitamin c and zinc can help.  To 
keep illness from spreading, practice good protective hygiene.  That includes covering your cough, 
washing your hands, and sanitizing.  Also avoid being around crowds.  This last hint is especially for 
those who have weaker immune systems like the young and elderly. 
 
 
 



Educational and Youth Programs – topics covered under this issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  01/06/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:27 
Detailed Description:  The 2015 ISTEP results are in and Tommy Pool reports on the results of lower 
test scores.  But parents are cautioned to not worry too much.  The 2015 ISTEP was based on new, more 
rigorous standards.  Because of this change, education officials warn against comparing results to 
previous years.  Statewide about 54% of students passed both the math and language arts exams.  In the 
Wabash Valley, the results varied with some below 40% passing and others as high as 75%.  Many 
districts are satisfied with the results.  The Southwest Schools superintendent feels the numbers do not 
provide proper feedback.  Many school districts say that while the results are sub-par, they do show that 
the new platform needs some work and the numbers provide suggestions on how to do so. 
 
Program Title:  WAWV News at Noon Date:  02/05/16 
Time:  12-12:30p Duration of Segment:  1:00 
Detailed Description:  It's time for students to start thinking about college financial aid.  The deadline 
in Indiana to file the "Free Application for Student Aid" or FAFSA form is March 10th.  Students must file 
this form in order to get grants and student loans.  Ivy Tech offers help to students to ensure their 
application is filled out correctly.  The school has been holding workshops around the Wabash Valley like 
this one we stopped by in Dugger.  Parents are encouraged to attend and to ask questions.  There are 
several workshops still scheduled before the filing deadline.  The next workshop is scheduled for 
February 9th at South Vigo High School with other workshops being offered as listed here. 
 
Feb. 9 South Vigo H.S. @ 6:30 pm 
Feb. 10 Northview H.S. @ 6:30 pm 
Feb.17 West Vigo H.S. @ 6:30 pm 
March 2 North Central H.S. @ 6 pm 
 
This list is also on our website, mywabashvalley.com.  
 
 
Program Title:  WAWV News at Noon   Date:  03/10/16 
Time:  12-12:30p Duration of Segment:  :46 
 
Detailed Description:  A valley school district considers consolidation.  The North Central Parke 
School Corporation held a public forum at Turkey Run High School.  The board provided residents an 
update on the subject with two options, remain as is or consolidate.  If consolidation is chosen, middle 
schoolers in the district would go to Turkey Run and all the high school students would attend Rockville.  
The elementary schools would remain the same.  The public voiced several concerns and the board 
president said they'll do whatever is best for students.  The board will hold a final public forum next 
month.  It expects to vote on consolidation in May. 
 
 
Community Support of Arts, Culture, and Recreation – topics covered under this 
issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  01/12/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:15 
Detailed Description:  Today, the Vigo County School Corporation cut the ribbon on the new Vigo 
County Aquatic Center.  The facility features new state of the art equipment with even a one-of-a-kind 
scoreboard.  The three area high schools will call the new facility home for all of their swim meets.  
Students have been using the facility for a few weeks now and have been blown away by the new Aquatic 
Center.  The community will surely feel the same. 
 



Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five   Date:  02/05/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:59 
Detailed Description:  Once combat wounded veterans return home and transition back into civilian 
life they typically don't get the recognition they deserve.  But some local businesses are thanking the vets 
by extending a simple courtesy.  Alyssa Andrews reports.  Everyone is familiar with handicapped parking 
spaces, and for the most part, we've seen other signs designated for purposes such as media parking, 
food to-go, or pregnant mothers.  But driving around town, you might notice a newer type of parking 
space dedicated to combat wounded soldiers.  At Chili’s, GM Dan Shipley shows us a sign that they put 
up just out of respect and consideration for all the men and women who have done service to our country 
through the military, and we just want to give back a little bit and show our appreciation for what they do. 
 
The signs are issued by Wounded Warriors family support.  Like this Chili's location, other businesses in 
the Wabash Valley made the decision to show their appreciation for Purple Heart recipients. I talked to an 
official from the Omaha-based organization about the parking initiative who said it is a simple process and 
that literally thousands of different businesses, cities, different counties, restaurants have done this.  The 
signs are free to anyone who wants one in their parking lot.  All you have to do to obtain a sign is fill out 
the online request form and your business can support the cause.  There are an estimated 1.8 million 
Purple Heart recipients who could benefit from these parking signs. 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five   Date:  03/18/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:17 
Detailed Description:  There is more activity at the Wabash Valley Fairgrounds.  After renovations a 
couple of years ago, they are transitioning from winter events to a heavier spring and summer schedule.  
This weekend’s big event is a custom car show with something for everyone.  The recent renovations 
adding heating and air conditioning in the exhibit hall provides more opportunities for different events.  
This indoor custom auto show here this weekend is a prime example of that.  Attracting displays that 
travel all over the country add value year-round.  The facility manager says booking these extra events is 
huge for supplying the funding needed to maintain the fairgrounds for years to come.  This exhibit hall 
was previously used for winter storage.  So the renovations have already proven to be a smart move for 
the fairgrounds, both as a community-builder and financially.  
 
 
Community Support of Charities and Social Service Agencies – topics covered 
under this issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  01/04/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  2:30 
Detailed Description:  Rena Burk and Norma Almazan from Vigo County CASA were guests on Live 
at Five.  They spoke about the need for CASA Volunteers in our area.  January 25th through February 4th 
CASA is offering a training class.  The class consists of 30 hours of training covering from the beginning 
of a case to the end of it.  Also on January 8th, CASA will hold a “Cobbler, Coffee and CASA” event at 
Grand Traverse Pie Company from 1130a-130p.  Anyone interested in becoming a CASA volunteer can 
attend the Friday event or can call the CASA office at 812.231.5658.  You can also get information via 
email at casa.info@vigocounty.in.gov. 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  02/23/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment: 1:08 
Detailed Description:   Often times law enforcement K-9's are the first line in the line of fire even 
before officers.  K-9 assistance and safety is something their human partners don't take for granted but 
protection isn't always in the budget.  Recently one community came together to help out.  In Vermillion 
County, one volunteer for the Humane Society took funding matters in her own hands and began a Go 
Fund Me page for the five K-9’s that serve the Parke County and Vermillion County Sheriff’s 
Departments.  In less than a week, ten donors have contributed $1500.  That was enough to buy a vest 
for K-9 Byron of the Vermillion County Sheriff’s Department.  Byron’s handler is more than grateful for the 
assistance.  Costs for K-9 vests vary from $800 to $1500. 



Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  03/15/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment: 1:24 
Detailed Description:  Voting is a right that everybody has but not everyone has a ride to the voting 
polls.  For some local primary voters that doesn’t have to be a problem.  Sadie All took a trip to Rides 
Mass Transit in Paris.  Rides Mass Transit is in operation every Monday through Friday.  Stationed in 
Paris, Illinois, it serves both Edgar and Clark Counties.  The supervisor there tells us it's an affordable 
service on any day.  Edgar County has already had a successful early voting turn out.  As of yesterday, 
their average number of 500 early voters climbed to more than 700.  The same can be said for Rides 
Mass Transits' "Rides to the Polls" event today.  When I was there this morning, half-dozen voters had 
taken advantage of the service.  That is a big increase compared to no voters using services last voting 
season.  The polls will not close until 7 p.m. Central Time.  Rides Mass Transit will be open until that time.  
Although this service requests a 24-hour notice if you'd like a ride to the polls, it's possible to 
accommodate voters with same day service. 
 
Judicial System and Crime – topics covered under this issue include: 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  01/21/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:30 
Detailed Description:  Life is sometimes a roller coaster ride and this is the case at a local gas station.  
Last week the Jiffy Mini Mart at 13th & Poplar sold a million-dollar winning lottery ticket.  This morning a 
would-be thief wearing a black ski mask walked in, showed a gun, and demanded cash.  The employees 
locked themselves in an office while the suspect fled.  This is the fifth convenient store in Terre Haute 
targeted by robbers in the last couple of weeks, four of which have been Jiffy Mini Marts.  Last week a 
robbery suspect fleeing police went onto Indiana State’s campus.  He was apprehended by ISU Police.  
Campus Police Chief Newport stated that campus and city police help each other as needed.  The two 
departments also work together when crimes happen close to campus or when a suspect is a student or 
visitor. 
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  02/19/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:19 
Detailed Description:  Local law enforcement stepped in before scary words could become deadly 
actions and now, three local students face some tough consequences.  Brett Edwards reports of an 
incident at West Vigo Middle School.  A teacher intercepted a hand-written note that contained the names 
of approximately thirty students.  Beside each name was an insulting comment with some of the words 
being ugly, fat, and stupid.  But it was the title of the note that raised alarm.  The title said Kill You’re 
Going to Learn Today.  Ray Azar/VCSC Dir. of Student Services, "We believe the incident to be a matter 
of juvenile judgement gone wrong, and that it was intended to be a joke. However in this day and age we 
can't dismiss youthful pranks and we must take each case seriously."  The three students who were 
arrested face charges of intimidation.  Along with the criminal investigation that's underway the school 
district is also conducting an investigation.  Once they determine the level of involvement of the individual 
students they'll decide on a school level punishment which could be as severe as expulsion.  
 
Program Title:  WAWV Live at Five Date:  03/16/16 
Time:  5-6p Duration of Segment:  1:14 
Detailed Description:  A good neighbor can make life a lot better, even when it comes to law 
enforcement.  The Vigo County Jail has a chronic problem with over-crowding and one part of the fix 
involves near-by counties.  Hazelmarie Anderson has details of the impact.  With overpopulation a main 
concern at the Vigo County Jail, officials are looking to other counties to help ease the housing problem.  
The Vigo County Jail can hold 268 prisoners. Sheriff Greg Ewing told me they are always over capacity.  
It's been more than a decade since the Indiana Civil Liberties Union filed a lawsuit about the over-
crowding.  That forced the county to ship inmates to surrounding counties, all on the taxpayer's dollar.  
Last week they shipped more than 90 inmates to other facilities.  Sheriff Ewing explained that he is 
currently working with the Vigo County Council on a long term plan for more space.  
 
 



Public Service Announcements:  In addition to the above programming WAWV 
broadcast public service announcements related to the following issues: 
  
Environmental Issues – Discover Nature 
Health and Safety – Seat Belt, Fire Prevention, Autism, Blood Pressure, Feeding 
America, Gun Safety, Heart Disease, Drinking & Driving, and Substance Abuse 
Elderly Issues and Programs – Stroke Awareness, Heart Disease, and Scam 
Awareness 
Educational and Youth Programs – Anti-bullying, Employ Grads, Learning Issues, and 
Love Has No Label 
Community Support of Arts, Culture, and Recreation – Discover Nature, Just Play 
Music, and Gun Safety 
Community Support of Charities and Social Service Agencies – Financial Literacy, Pet 
Adoption, Feeding America, and Child Adoption 
Judicial System and Crime – Scams and Drinking and Driving 
 
These public service announcements were broadcast at various times throughout the 
day. 
 
 


